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Residsed. That the Demoeretio State Coo- 4t this hour there is no section or division of '
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ip,ETrguAnO'`fir tike. above Resolution, the the strength of that nntinnd principle which
L L. 144 tti, Iftinecracy tivtitcr in LY".I)* Stntl;

:641rofrOVIA-11-I—issemble at ijarrisnurg. ;or

the:purpose ,or seleeting ilelcgatea to the Demo-
cratic National 13onvvntion. land nominating a

candiflate for Canal Voromissioner, Au(
GmeFalit,T4/4.,Surveyor 96erai• ,

J .1131gS )7. JOHNSTON,
£.... Chairman State Ventral t:cucnittee,
H. A: tin.pm, Q

eficzP4 ZIELmEtt. •Jt.cretanes,

Gen. Bowman,
During our recent- visit to Plillade/phia, we

had the good fortune to take by the. hand
$0)1;44N, of the Bedford- ga;elie,

%Ow tests Oen in that city on business connect-
iekwith his position as Adjutant. General of
the ,Stale. its health, we are 'much pleased
to be 41.1 e to say, isrestored ; and his; improved
looks give promise a many more years of use-
fulOss: .the great ' Deinc?".oratio' party,

he has so faithfully served, as well as
to- the ,eounnutiity. generally, - ye deserves
well of his countrp,

ov. PUllock couldn't ..tinst, aft ions as
be. and his man fearer were to do so, CV)*
,BOW/Aan is still• .idjutant • Geneva, and all
biving'bushiess with that office will address
him -.at, sedford. Whatever -eonflsioti may
tars Arisen in the management of the State's
snilitary' affairs, is attiibutabla solely to the
Ptupta"aild -ill-advised" step of Gov. Pollook in
APPoigdOg Power previous to the expiration of
Gen* Pownlen'F.terin, But the (ieneral will
soon have things to move along smoothly As
'before,

S. SertOor.
Tfie...Gerhiantowir 'telegraph is authoriz-

.ed, to say, on• the best authority, that Col.
Fototot will not 'be a candidate for United
,btatesSenator but after announcing this fuut,
it goes on to say ;

-

'4l.'new and powerful -candidate has taken
the:ltkeld. :with every prospeot of success...a
,candidate that cannot help but enlist.. a large

. majority of the Democratic; members of the
Legislature in his .support, .if_.they possess a
Ateent,regard. for, faithful, true-hearted Penn-
sylvania, men-, and - liennsylvatila principles.
That caniffdate' is Mx,GoVerner • VVTLLIAM Mu-

,Lea, irlyd o'u"glit_ to be the enihodiment with
.every 'PerinsylVania,l)emOorat, of tho time-

- hone, ed, tried, and :preyed' sentiments .of the
party. ,G.ov._Btor,Eat,, it. is useless' for us to
print, poSsesies that dignified beating and
those leg dative abilitiei and sterling q«:.litiear
thitt:peculiarlx him for this elevated and
responsible post,: And we trust that the efforts
.of his !hods to seUare to ,bur 'State a Senator
st;accepuible to 'the. ,ptitiple in every respect,
and sohonorable titi.tlie" good .sense and dis-

Lorimination, of the Legislature, will bu coin-
plettly successful."

4-Gov. Bigler, was, among the first and
•most prominent victims ofKnow Nothing ven-
geance: and now, that the Democratic party has
the p'al'er_te,setaSide-the unjust verdict which

-bigotry and intolerance secured against him,
it owes it us a duty to him and itself to exer-
cisc that power. Beside tbi -s7strong c aim
upon Democratic justice, he has the ability,

:As an orator and statesman, to" Make himself
felt and respected in whatever position he may

.allow himself to be plated. Altogether, it ap-
,pears to us that thcre.would be a striking pro-
- priety in the election of Gov. Bigler, and it af-
fords-us pleasure to see so large a number of
our Petuocratie contemporaries take the same

•view of the mutter.

171 M ST. IJAWIMiCk: HOUSE. just opened
•on Chesnut street. Philadelphia, by our friend
Wm. formerly of the St.
Charles; Pittsburg, promises to be one of the
very best huttls in that city. , A recent glance
at in, magnificently furnished parlors, spacious
dining rooms, and unusually well, arranged
and elegantly. furnished chambers, enables
us to speak "by the' book ;" and we have.
therefore, no heattatton in recommending "the
St. Lawrence" to such of our readers as may
visit the "City of Consolidation." If Dir.
CAMPBELL and 'his gentlemanly -assistants, the
Messrs. :sit-T.41,m, do not entirely come up to

the expectations of their guests, it will not be
because they lack. accommodating dispositions
or a desire to please. We speak of this house
with entire confidence.

TEM DEIIOCBATIC REVIEVir TO BE REVIVED--

the American Unjon. We iiavu seen Abo li-
tionists aonfessing, tiwir nso' of this fact by
abandoning their scheme of restoring the Mis-
souri Cornproinise. We have seen Know
Nothings protesting their devotion to the ChM'
stitntion, and, at the moment of this writing,
the rajority, thrown by a mistaken imptrlse
into the popular brine!) of Congress,' is sub-
divided into cliques, -gull under different
leader, and all because no sufficient number
'can be brought together on constitutional
principles to organize that body.

MOlMOille the Democracy stand calmly arid
firmly by their stainhird, and behold the omens
of coming triumph in these unconscious testi-
monials to the principles inscribed upon their
banner. Who, in ,t he ,anti •Demoera tic opposi•
tion: Would have supposed that such a spec-
tacleWould have been presented, after the alto.

cessiVe advantages achieved by the northern
fusion? While Oreeley and his crew were as-
sailing the National Democracy for their stead-
fast adherence to national principles, they lit-
tle thought the time was so near at h and when
that Democracy would prove potent enough to
put its adversaries to shame by the force of the
very 'national principles so derided and de-
holineed• Even those who claim to have been
sound on those principles when they united
themselves with the Midnight Order, were not
prepared to be balled so speedily to an ac-
count, and .to find. when the hour arrived
which they had anticipated as the fruition of
nil their hopes, tlnt they could make no min-.
bination4ithout 'yielding to the force of the
Democratic example. The great ttutli appa-
rent in all these demonstrations is. that no par-
ty of men can permanently maintain an organi-
zation in this,eountry. unless they are united
"by a common and a ilia! creed. Every real
compromise must be based upon' this senti-
ment. Thuslfasititi way -maintain itself for
the btief period ofa popular election; but W hen-
ever that fusion wanes to execute the trusts
confided to it, by the people, it inevititbly halls
to pieces, unless those ;On compuse it not to-
gether upon coed principles.'

A remarkable instance of this was presented
of the tendency of the opposition to yield to
expediency :when they placed Jolts Twin in
nomination -for the vice presidency in 1640.
He-agreed with them In opposition to Mr. Vitze
Beaux, and this was the idea which induced
,them to confer upon him the nomination : but
.they forgot he differcd from them in referenee
to great truths, and accordingly, when the
time came that was to test his identity with
them upon .pernianent questions, they were
confounded at the fact that ho had not aban-
doned his devotion to the Constitution. and the.
result was' their speedy disorganization and
defeat. But if this bo true of individuals, it is
much more of_parties_Lor_d• ••••

• • Inrti.

price for a little room, with bp4rd, a t 6 first.
eiass bona:. A member of Congress endea-
voring to inske arrangements for the entertain-
/Dent of his family at one of these hotels, was

informed that...the accommodations he required
DsotDld cost ninsty-five dollars per week— '
about double his pay. One would think that
atnount ought to provide for a man and his
wife and as many children as followed John
Rodgers to the stake, not forgetting the "one
at_the_breast.!2__lf_ihere_isAny man_in_your_
neighborhood "too poor to take a newspaper,"
I advise him not to think of spending the win-
ter at Washington.

Congressional affairs are in- a very tangled
condition just pow, at least so far as concerns
the opposition to the Democracy. An attempt
at at; opposition caucus was made on Thursday,
but it failed, lass than a do.aen attending. It
vosAgied again on Friday night, but things
still didn't work right, awl 'en adj,Aurnineitt
till It) o'clock this forenuOti was agreed upon.

Gen, Whitfield, of Kansas, has beer► at, the
National Hotel fur so►ne days, and Cloy. Reeder
arrived at the same place yesterday. They
are hoth large, fine-looking men, and men of
-talent too. Whitfield Will be admitted to a

seat at the opening of the session, after which
Reeder will endeavor to oust him, with what
success remains to ho seen.

It was supposed the President's Message
would he put iii typo to-day, lu4t there is no
telling when it will be delivered to Congress,
for the simple reason that there 4; no telling
when Congress will be ready to receive it,

You are aware it is a Know Nothing maxim
that -'the office should seek the. man," but it
would astonish you to Nee hots many men the
offices at the disposal of the opposition (provid-
ed the opposition can harmonize till they get
them disposed. of) are. seeking. And, what is
very strange, some of these men have not, yet,
discovered what pni Ocular office it is that, seeks
them. They have, I presume, receimi a sort

of "spirituals' communication - drat there is an
office en the look-out fair them, and they are
waiting anxiously for the spirit to 4.4 again.
I met one gentlerm,n the other slay ,w h'. thought
it was the PostimisteNhip of . the House that
was after him, but ho wasn't sure.

It. tnny interest someof your readers to learn
that Land Warrants have declined in pike in
this city, the past week. They range horn 94
cents to one dollar per acre. A D.V.IIS.

11"),sittNGTos, DEv. 4, 1855
Correspnalonce of Ulu IZopt/talieun Comprloc.

The Democratic CAUCUS on Saturday night-
nominated Gen. Richardson, of -Illinois, for
Speaker, Mr. Cobb and others having declined
in ins favor. Mr. Richardson had special
charge ofthe Nebraska bill when it was pond-

, ins in the Muse,- an.l his selection by the cau-
icos is indicative of the intention of the Denim.
racy in °tigress to titan or a y t

when they try to agree together for the mere
purpose of political power without consul:in; oreC 01. Forney declined a re-nomination for
their respective opinions upon fundamental I Clerk, nnd 11r. A. D. tlanks. the accompliAed

editor of tlurt%uttiside De mocrut, at Peters-

at Incas

issues.
Tali.Take another view of thiis question to prove , ----- -.--

the right side ofthis theory. Observe the man- burg, Virginia, received the nomination. Fur
nor in which the National Whigs of the corm.- the other <dices the old incumbents were nom-

try rally around the Democratic standard ; il )I‘,. I inated, viz : Glo,,sbreniter, of the York Gazette,
they do this in minority, and hoW they will do' Pa., Sergeant-at-Arms; Johnson, of Vnginia,
it in victory. Such a union is not a union be. ,I Postmaster; Mcliatew,of Maryland, Doorkeeper.
twecn individuals merely, but between organi- I The caucus unanimously adopted the follow-
zations who have come together upon the some ' ing resolution, which was submitted by lion. J.
creed, who, after other questions have been set- , I Glancy Jones, of the Berks district, Pennsyl-

,...
tled, after other obstacles have been teutoved, I vania :

through with•for Speaker, but to no 1121

Oa the last or 21st ballot; Richardson had 71 ;

Carnptell 46 ; Banks 18 ; Pennington 20 ;

Fuller 21 ; Smith 7 ; Thurston 3 ; Wheeler 13 ;

find that there is between them and the Demo-
cratic party of the country a name, and that )
tootle hallowed by the glorious associations of
fifty years' services in support of the Union
and the Constitution—a name sanctified by the
devotion and the patriotism of JEFFEnsox. of
JACKSON, and of all those immortal heroes
who have illustrated the pages of American
history. But it seems as if the enemies of the
Democratic party would never profit by the
lessons of experience. Even while they arc
admitting the strength of the national principle.
and conscious that this principle is certain to
triumph in the election of 1856, they are strug-
gling to keep up to their fusion ofexpediency,
and presenting the spectacle to the country of
a majority in Congresi trying to legislate upon
the gravest questions,of public policy by ignor-

scattering 9. Whole vote 2Ul—necessary ,to
choice 106.

Na,, prganization Yet !

The fluan—itad--gir---liici'
but without a choice. There is no telling who
will succeed. Politicians are entirely at sea.
The Democrats adliereto their platform nobly,
and will continue to do so. The.opposition,
composed of all sorts of greedy and reokless
spirits, arc in utter confusion.

On the last ballot, Riohardson had 73;
Ranks 49 ; Pennington 17 ; Fuller 28 ; the
balance scattered among a*s.en candidates.

A Squint at the Presidency.

Resolved,' That the Democratic members of
the [louse of Representatives, thouglbask tem-
porary minority in this body. deem this a tit
occasion to tender to their tifilow citizens of the
whole Union their heartfelt coi o at nations
on the triumph, in the recent elections in sev-
eral of the Northern, Eastern and Western, as
well as Southern States, of the principles of
the Kansas-Nebraska bill and the doctrines of
civil and religious liberty which have been so
violently assailed by a secret political order
known as the Know Nothing party; and though
in a minority, we hold it. to be our highest du-
ty to preserve our organization and continue
our efforts in the maintenance and defence of
those principles and the constitutional rights
of every section and every class of citizens
against their opponents of everY. description,
whether the so•called Republicans. Know
Nothings or Ftzblionists ; and to theend. we
look with confidence to the support and ap-
piobation of all good and true men—friends
of the Constitution and the Union throuf:hout,

tc - 1"11 'casts- i the country.

We notice, rays the Pennsylvanian, that a
large number of our Democratic exchange pa-
pers have either hoisted the name of JAMES
I3ccuAN-AN at Cieir head, fir the Presidency,"or
expiessed their preference for him in very de-
cided terms. Among them, we ~ find the
Waynesburg Messenger, the Westmoreland
Dotmocrat, the Jersey, Shore News Letter, the
Reading, Gazette, the Washington, Pa.. Exam-
iner, the Erie Observer, the Tuscarora Register
and Juniat% Inquirer, the Clarion Democrat,
the Montrose Densoorat,_the Democratic Sena-
lie!, Ebensburg, the Brookville Jeffersonian,
the Pittsburgh Past., the Norristown Register,
the Star of , the Noah, arid many others.
Rut this marked preference is not confined to
Pennsylvania. We find the same feeling iu
the Weat and South also,

The St. Louis correspondent or the Lancaster
Intelligence'. and Laneasterian says:

"The glorious old West is begiunitw„ to show
its prefelence for the next Presidential candi-
date, and that preference .seems to be "Penn-
sylvania's Favorite Son." as every day be is
growing in public favor, if we may judgefrom
the signs al the times. The Evening Mirror,
Pilot, Herald, Iltelligencer, Democrat, and
ehronilt. all of this city, have declared_in-favor
ef James Buchanan, some indireettr.— and
Others openly —but all, without doubt, would
sappurt him were he the nominee. The Mirror
and Herald are independent papers the Pilot,
Anti-Benton :.the Intelligencer, formerly Whig,
then Know-Nothing. and now a "National"
advocate the Democrat, the Benton organ 4,
Missouri ; the Chronik, a German Democratic
paper of immense influence—all the daily pa-
pins of the city. except the Republican and An,
zeiger, have expressed themselves favorable to,
Mr. Buchanan. The Republican is in shoal
water and afraid to turn a wheel ! The Jet%
liirsen City [moire?, the State paper, is out for
the distinb.vnished Statesman of Pennsylvania.
We are all right here, in Missouri. and with
Mr. Buchanan as the candidatc,-the Democaatic
party %relit march through the campaigu of '56
in triumph !" . .

We have also noticed, says the Harrisburg
Patriot and tinier, that the 'Maysville --Eagle
and some two or three other Southern papers,

le macs 0 771-61 we lave orgo en, lave ex-
pressed a preference for Mr. BUCIIANAX.

It is stated in the Washington Star that David
A. Wright and Spencer W. Cone have Lair.

intention or malting it 'the basis for the revival
of the. Democratic Review, in name. and in gull
et-al character.—The first number to be issued
io Ja.nualy, -

Th© amount required in addition is compara-
u i mus .ea'—'e ore e

Managerswillfeel themselves authorized to
go on. Let those who are already asking in-
creased-prices for their lauds, THINK Or TILLS,
AND ACT ACCORDINGLY.

THE LADIES
IfAliellousehold Department-91—tliti—MY

acknowledge 'contributions promised from the
following gentlemen and their families:

'John-Musselman, Robert Shakely, '
John McCleary, E. W. Stahle,
Wm. Vanor%dal, Alex. Koser,
Jacob Weikort, Jacob Benner,
David C. Brinkerhoff, Jac oh Swisher, ••

S. S. Schinucker, J..Calvin Cover,
David Chamberlin, Flemming
Jacob -Bucher, . David Shriver,
Peter Epley, John Butt. Jr.,
Joseph Bailey, Hugh A. McGtfughy,
Abraham Krise,ofP., Wm. Allison,
Samuel Gallagher, John Brinkerhoff,
Josiah Renner, James L. Neely,
Leonard Bricker, Joseph Hill,

Wivirman, Geo. Shryock,
Henry S. Minnigh, Thomas J. Cooper,.
JacobRaffensperger, Jacob Hereter.
Geo. Wilson, Peter Mackley,
Daniel Polley, - David Stewart,
John S. Crawford, Christian Renner:

The New York Herald thinks the contest be-
tween livoliANAN mudIVIsE, and that the former
has the inside track.

Henry Culp, ofP.
As some omissions anay have been inadver-

tently made, and others may desire to be added,
a further and fuller !ist will be published with
particulars, next week. All who desire to
make contributions will promptly report them,
or return schedule to. TuE COMMITTER.

prepared supper duriUg• the eveniß

ly in usual health. At 8 o'clock

The Keystfine and Democrat, of Harrisburg,
the Doylestown Democrat,' and the Baton
Rouge (L:i.) Advocate favor the nomination of
Gr.ontim 4. DALL.ts, the distinguished. ex-Vice
President, of this State.

The Lehigh Valley Times and Monroe Demo-
crat think that Ition.kan BII.OI}IIEAI3, U. S.
Senator thin this State, should receive the

corpse'

nomination.
Some of the Virginia papers favor the- nom-

ination of Gov. WisE. Judge Doucias is fa-
vorably spoken of in different sections.

Washington Union will hereafter be
opudaiettlioßdcr thefirlA of A, 0. P. Nichol.
Eon and J. W. Forney, Digs., as joint editors
and proprietors, iu acconiauce with a previous
artangemeut..

wife of

Lutheran.
lied very

. She had
,r, for some

• (Recent letters from 'Monrovia, kfrica,

\\,..havebeenreceived,representing thatMr.
Wit.sox, of this place, had a very severe at'
tack of fever,' but it had yielded to medical
treatment, and be was able to resume his la-
bors as principal of the High School, She other
=embers of the mission family are well. •

NEW YORK EI.ECTIONL—The Albany" .9rgus
publishes com'plete returns for appeal judges,
which foot up as follows:

Fur the Long Term:

11.1'he project of a Railroad from Littles-
town to Hanover has been revived. The dis
tance is 7 miles and the estimated cost, ac-
cording to the Hanover Spectator, only $6Q,_
NO. A low figure that. A preliminary ex-

Foga frOUI the Crimea,
ibrou,;Lit hy. the Swan.ler America.) repret,ent
both the RuNsians and the allle, as prvietied

£or the winter. and under corer. allies
-were still apprehendia; an aslant: front the
ritukz.'ians. Tilt:re were again rumors of peace
4.tegugationa. /tut Iran yalipite. to ttnei ve Credit,

LOOK OUT!

atuination of the route was wade a few days
ago by Mr. Gnwr, who is now eirgaged on the
tine between this and Hanover.—Siar.

Selden, Democrat, 151.364
Campbell, linos•-Nothing, 143.526__
Wood, Republican, 131,092.
Selden's plurality-over Campbell, 7,838

Do do do Wood, - 20.272
Selden is the only candidate on whom both

branches of the Democratic party united.

DANGEROUS SPURIOUS TWENTY - DOLLAR.
BILLS.—The Baltimore Sun of Wednesday last
says : Several $2O notes, purporting to be
on the Bank of Gettysburg, Pa., have been pub
in circulation in this city, wilbitro a few days.
On Monday evening a stranger called at the
office of Dr. Prentiss, on the corner of Biddle
and Monument streets, and made a purchase.
of seine niedicine, and in payment tendered a
twenty dollar note ors the "Bank- of Gettys-
burg." The Doctor, wi'hout suspecting any-
thing wrong, or even examiningit very closely,
stepped out to• make change, and happened to

I meet with Mr. Toltn: Zell„formerly an efficient
I officer, to whorn he exhibited-It. • Mr. Zell im-

,.

Vnediately pronounced it to be spurious, and
accompanied the doctor back to his office,
where the stranger was in waiting. .In. reply
to a question he stated that he resided. in Pop-
pleton street, and that his name was "John
Smith" alias Clarke. As Mr.. Zell had no•
doubt of the note being a spuri-ousone he took
the said "Jan Smith" into custody, and he.
was committed to jail, to• await a• further ex-
mininution, by Justice Hayward: Three or•

1 four individuals who had taken similar bills,
-within-a day or two,-made-known their losses
yesterday, and there are probably other suffer-
ars—Me p
guard. The bills have no dou-bb been. altered.
from those of some broken or other bank, by
inserting the Ni ords "Bank of Gettysburg,"
rather clumsily,. as the plate appears to be
well finished.

('Week before last, $1,150 stsbscriptions
to our Railroad were secured.at its.butrg--
$l,OOO being by the College near that place.
On Monday last the Directors- of the Poor of
this county subscribed $l.OOOl.

BARN BU RN ED.
The Barn of Mr. J. WATSON BAR, in Mount-

joy township, was detroyed by fire; with
nearly all its contents, on We.duesday last,
about noon. Mr. Bar and his hired help were
away from home hauling lime, and there being,
no men about the premises, but little was
saved. Some 1400 bushels of corn, with a
large quantity of other grain, was lost. There
was no live stock in the building at the time,
which was fortunate. No inmirance.

It is not known how the fire•originated ; but
some suppose that it was the work of a careless
straggler who passed there smoking a pipe
shortly before.

GRAIN FIELDS

Shurl Tout.
Comstock, Know-Nothing,
Xlollen, Republican,
1101, Soft.
Willard, Hard,

142.683
135.683
107,400
41403

Untr. Dicc.lEL.zruat offer' several
valuable Pots of ground, near towns at public
sale,. onSaturday, the 22d intitant.

- Such a luxuriant covering of the richest
green, as now beautifies the greater part of
the grain fields, has been, seldom, if ever seen
at. this perioil of tho year. The remarkably
''growing full," has even brought forward
those fields Tuit in unusually late, owing to de-
lays occasioned by the excessive amount of
lain, in such a manner as to enable the young
grain to stand the severity of the winter.

11:71V. F. taNciar, Esq.., formerly of this,
county, is now one of the editors-of the
(Iowa) Daily Post.

o:7The Special • Couatt of Cbraroon) Pleas
commences. to-day..

.17"We. had t under and hag yesterday,.
whiah. is unusua . for December.

Godey's Lama`s• Book.

[C7'insel Phelps, Democrat. (late a Whig,)
Was -elected Mayer cf Springfield, Mass., on
Monday last, by 200.

I:7A call hasexertions of the managers, could not come tobeen issued by the chief of 1 The opposition, despite the most strenuous

ri."There is trouble in Kansas. The Presi-
the Know Nothings for a National Convention an agreement, but I imagine the spoils will dent will act prudently and firmly.
to nominate candidates for Pi•esident and vice bring them together yet. The different sec- --- -- - - - -

-

Prim—A lm:ge barn, belonging to Bill innPresident of the United States—but the whole
elfair, the selecting of delegates, i tions may holdout for a while, but a counnon Small, in York, was destroyed by tand all, to : hatred of the administration and a common he on Fri-

day lust. with grain. hay, straw, &c. Ninebe conducted with the same darkness and se- I desire to participate in the spoils will wcirk a large hogs perished in a pen close by. Cause,crecy that have characterized the doings of the . coalition at last. a boy playing with matches and a segar.:.worn midnight order horn the first. The . ,
. . , _ ___; The House met at 12 on Monday, nrid was

noise ninde about an open organization isallTimLAttunsz.—We saw at Philadelphia re-called to order by Col. Forney. the Clerk.
humbuz—perfectly understood anion,:,,

'

C'e big 1 The list of members was called over. when cently a Turnip which measuredhv ) feel and
Know Nothings, and intendedDuly tocatch , "25 members answered -to names. There hew inc/m; in circumference. It was the largest
those whom they could not otherwise impose- we had ever seen.
upon. The concern is a4; corrupt an .

were nine absentees.
Four ballots were had for Speaker—Gen. TUF SIIORTED -1ST Y..—The shortest day institutional now as it was when Ned Buntline Richard-son.theDemocraticnominee,receiv

' L'

is•the year nine hours and four minutes in.got it into full-blaSt—a dangerous organization, ,r ing 74 votes on the first, second and third balet .ength.— is willTh• - • ll occur On the 18th inst.,from which all patriotic eitizens_shouldep±lots,_and_falhag—tt "i—,J4mAbe-fourth-Hacking-,----and-We—length of day will vary a fraction of a
- 39 of ap election. The opposition vote was R.O3FRT 0TLENSIS, formerly of this___________________________ fornine& • fromthat time,increasing , DC'-• •minute days

,'.;—...7J0bil Sargent wai.4.lceuml MayorofCatil. ' di vidt:d bet eLeen- fifteen or twenty-gentlemen— a smolt' minute on the 27th of December, when • county, has been -convicted of murder at St.
•

bridge. Mass.. on the 3d inst.. by 370 Maiori. . Campbell, of Ohio. receiri "g 56 ; Marshall, of -the day is .c.i4t 4oara and flit: rn7nutW in Louis. Missouri, and sentenced to thePeuiten-
ty r.n Cr lta.ymoutl,tbeKuvw Ntr,h in, can..ll-date. : /ientucky, 30; Banks, 9f nUtttAlUettS, 2- .; ; ival ;tls. ' ' ilai-y for Lt. 11 ) e4rJ. - -

The "Dtceivber number •of Godegrs
Book has b- een. received-. 'lt is embellished.
with, a fine Line engitieving "Reading. from a.
sense ofDuty,' mod the- latest Paris fashions ;

also for crotchet purses, prietetl:.in,cotors, witty

twelve full page plates, and. one hundred pages-
of letter-press. This, is• the closing number of
the present year, and the- next number, of
course, will, commence the new. voltune for
1866, The publisher promises, that the new
volume will exceed inevery respect that which,

has just ti3rleirited; and we have learned tx>,

place the utmost confidence in: all his assu-
rances, We have not the slightest doubt that
they willall, be veriftedL

Terms, Cash; in: ad.Vance. One copy one.
year, $1,.. Twocopies. one year,. $5,. Three-
copies one year, SG. Five copies one year, and)
an extra copy to the pei-son: sending. the club,.
making six. copies, $lO. Eight copies- one
year, and an, extra copy to, the one sending the.
club, makingnine copies, $15.. Eleven. copies.
one year, and. an, extra copy to. the persow
sending the club,_ making _ twelve-- copies)-520,

The. Fax= Journal.
Januaryh-oil— uifibTr-TarthiS exce Ile

ultura I publication will exhibit a change in
its editorial: department. DA` ID. A. AELLs„
A. M., will occupy the position of principaL,
editor, assisted. by A. 31. SPANGLER, Escr: -, as
associate. Mr. Spangler has already made his-
mark in the management of the Perin Journal,
and Mr. Wells will no• doubt add eqnal inter-
est to its. pages. He is-well' known from his.
connection with, the Annual- of Scientific Dis-
covery, the Year Book ofAgriculture, and sev-
eral other scientific ant• popular works. The
Journal is• published by SAMUEL EMLEN & CO.,
N. E. Cor. i•th and. Market sts.,
$l.OO per annum'

r —r The "Cosmopolitan Art Association"
offers for distribution a large collection of rare
works oftitcrature and Art. See advertise-
ment in a subsequent column. D. MCCON-
AUGLIY, Esq., of this place, is an Honorary
Secretary of the Association, and will give all
desired information.

FRIGHTFUL CAM:PREY ACCHANT.-Otr Thurs-
day evening,. as Mr. Michael Fitzgerald was.
tilling a camphen lamp• at his house on. Green.
street, Albany, N. Y., the can took fire and
scattered the burning fluid over his two little-
daughters, aged respectively seven and five
years, burning them very badly, if. not fatally.

•

tution.-

13.0r! Monday 13:43_the Directors of the
Poor fixed upon S7. 50 per 100 lbs., as the
limit which they would pay for Pork this fall.
The Institutions at Trnmitsburg have fixed
upon the same price.

(J The Frederick Examiner states that the
"Ceresville" farm, four miles from Frederick,
containing 4SO acres, was sold a few days ago,
to Samuel Hoke, Esq., of Adams county, Penn-
sylvania, for $87,50 per acre, amounting to
$4-2-MO.

FATAL EXPLOSION OF A FIRE ENGTN E• —Cin-
cirtnati, Dec. s.—The boiler of the steam fire
engine exploded this afternoon, at the corner
of Sixth and Vine streets, while being tried
before the committee from Chicago. The en.-
gineer was killed and two others wounded.

TIMER YorNG LADIES DROWNED. —We learn
from 'the Wheeling Argus that on Tuesday
evening threeyadies,
Hubbard and Hissoin, were drowned. in the
Ohib at Sistersville, by the swamping of-a.blii.ft
in the swell of the steamer Hornet.. The la-
dies were in the skid by themselves, lemming
from the Ohio side, where ,they resided. for the•
purpose ofattending church in Sistersville.

CURIOUS .ELOPEIMENT.—The Chicago Detno-
crat of Tuesday says that a woman arrived in
,that place a few days previous, with the dead.
body_of_her-husband,--which-.he--wataking—-
east for burial. On the route she fell in with
a young man, and, on the arrival of the cars
at Chicago, they went oft together, leaving the
dead body of the husband in the depot, where
it has remained since.

r7-In Boston. recently, and old man aged
seventy-one, was married for the fifth tirne—-

17-Sala:or Doug-!as' iii6ease is said to La
ibmikumb4o a dee /Jaw.. klaaluectl by wbo-

affeatixta afainue jrcar.)
s sitaiOini;. IlL' 1C

clear. the last bride being but twenty-four yea-rs of
age. There is also a woman in that city forty
years old, WhO is living with her sixth-Ewsband.
She was firit married at thirt..:t:n, and at four•

~.wi~i ,yw3~T: Letu n $ widuW.


